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What is a Website? 

 

From Wikipedia  

A website (or web site) is a collection of related web pages, images, videos or other digital assets that are 

addressed with a common domain name’. 

A web page is a document, typically written in plain text interspersed with formatting instructions of Hypertext 

Markup Language (HTML, XHTML).  

All publicly accessible web sites collectively constitute the World Wide Web. 

The pages of a web site can usually be accessed from a simple Uniform Resource Locator (URL) called the 

homepage. The URLs of the pages organize them into a hierarchy, although hyperlinking between them 

conveys the reader's perceived site structure and guides the reader's navigation of the site. 

Now that we have the technical jargon for a website let’s break it down for the rest of us: 

To get to a website you start with http://   Secure websites start with https:// 

A URL is your web address ex. TheGetSmartWeb.com is a domain name (site address) to get to it you type in  

http://TheGetSmartWeb.com and you get to the homepage of the website. 

Hyperlinking 

TheGetSmartWeb.com/AboutUs   TheGetSmartWeb.com/ContactUs 

  TheGetSmartWeb.com/Services     TheGetSmartWeb.com/News (Blog) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Public_domain_image_resources
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_page
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Document
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plain_text
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypertext_Markup_Language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypertext_Markup_Language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XHTML
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Wide_Web
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uniform_Resource_Locator
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homepage
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperlink
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Site_map
http://thegetsmartweb.com/
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Obtaining & Purchasing a Domain Name 

First you need to find out if your desired website address is available, then you need to purchase it  

 

Not sure where to start?   

GoDaddy 

GoDaddy.com is the most popular domain registrar. GoDaddy.com has excellent prices and good customer 

service. There are frequent promotional discounts and domains are less expensive when bundled with other 

services (including web hosting). Support is through e-mail, online help and toll telephone calls.  

Namecheap 

Namecheap.com has competitive pricing; you get e-mail and URL forwarding, security features, free domain 

transfers and management control. The company says there are "no hidden charges and you own the domain in 

your name." Privacy protection with Namecheap.com is an option, as are e-mail accounts, but web hosting isn't 

offered. Namecheap.com offers 22 top-level domains including all the most common ones. Support is through 

e-mail only. Namecheap.com accepts PayPal, as well as other payment options. 

Your Web Host Provider 

There's some disagreement about whether you should register your domain name via your web host. It can be 

simpler to deal just with one company, and web hosts are more apt to stay in business for years than domain 

registrars. However, prices vary. Sometimes web hosts provide free domain registration as part of the web 

hosting bundle, but other web hosts charge more for registration than a budget-priced registrar. 

It can also be an issue if you move your hosting to another host. 

1. Understand who owns the domain name – in some cases you may not be the owner 

2. Know the terms of your hosting and domain name renewal 

3. Get your EPP Authorization Code (this is what you need to move your domain from one registrar to 

another) in the beginning and file it away. 

 

Website Names 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Company Name

DOT

com/net/org/co

Misspelling/ 
Abbreviated

YourName.com

http://www.godaddy.com/
http://www.godaddy.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/
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Static Website 

A static website is one that has web pages stored on the server in the format that is sent to a client web browser. 

It is primarily coded in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). 

Simple forms or marketing examples of websites, such as classic website, a five-page website or a brochure 

website are often static websites, because they present pre-defined, static information to the user. This may 

include information about a company and its products and services via text, photos, Flash animation, 

audio/video and interactive menus and navigation. 

This type of website usually displays the same information to all visitors. Similar to handing out a printed 

brochure to customers or clients, a static website will generally provide consistent, standard information for an 

extended period of time. Although the website owner may make updates periodically, it is a manual process to 

edit the text, photos and other content and may require basic website design skills and software. 

In summary, visitors are not able to control what information they receive via a static website, and must instead 

settle for whatever content the website owner has decided to offer at that time. 

 

Website Pages 

1. Home (Standard welcome, company information, industry fluff, mission statement) 

2. About us (Business, Founders, Employee Bios) 

3. News (Press Releases / Boring business highlights / Industry Information) 

4. Services (List of services with a short description) 

5. Product (List of products with a short description, sometimes a picture) 

6. Contact Us (Name, email, address, phone number) 

 

Static = Brochure = Predictable = Forgettable 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hypertext_Markup_Language
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Dynamic website 

A dynamic website is one that changes or customizes content automatically and/or frequently based on certain 

criteria. The page composition is usually data-driven and collates information ad hoc each time a page is 

requested. 

A website can be dynamic in one of two ways. The first is that the web page code is constructed dynamically. 

The second is that the web page content displayed varies based on certain criteria. The criteria may be pre-

defined rules or may be based on variable user input. The main purpose of a dynamic website is that it is much 

simpler to maintain a few template pages and a database than it is to build and update hundreds or thousands of 

individual web pages and links. 

Blog Platforms Are Considered Dynamic Websites 

Constant Content Changes  Easy for the owner to maintain/change Visitor Contribution (Comments) 

Website Essentials 

1.  Create an eye-catching header/logo. This makes an impression on visitors, much like the façade and entry way 
or your brick and mortar business 

2. Use a readable font and font size, that is easily and pleasantly viewable in multiple web browsers and by varying 
screen sizes.  

3. Your contact information should be prominent and in large type. 

4. Ensure you have the right balance between text and graphics. Images and graphics help tell a story about your 
products and services, while text tells your visitors and the search engines the relevancy of your site and what 
queries you should rank for.  

5. Allow space for a minimum of 250 words of relevant text if possible.  

6. Consider how easy the home page and interior pages are to navigate for your user and how easy they will be for 
you to manage in the future. Can you easily edit, add, and delete pages?  

7. Break up long paragraphs with photos or bullet points. Having great paragraphs of text bores your user -- give 
them information in a concise and easy to skim manner. Search engines don't care how the words are delivered 
-- paragraphs or bullet points are fine -- just as long as your services and products are fully described on each 
page.  

8. Use quality graphics and photos, including Flash elements and photo slideshows. Poor photography can lead to 
less trust in what you're offering. Remember: a picture is worth 1,000 words.  

9. Bold only key ideas in the text. Adding too much bold will over-emphasize the whole page, which is 
counterproductive. Search Engines take notice of bold text, keep it in line with your keywords. 

10. Create logical and custom navigation with "Product" and "Purchase" links in clear view.  
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Clean & Engaging Website Design 

 

Company Brand & Target Market 

Branding (Keep brand consistent, recognizable, memorable – tag line, mission) 

Color (Clean, inviting, enhances message) 

Blocking (Simple, Easy to Navigate, Interesting, Give Direction) 
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Website Visitor Tracking | Heatmaps 

 

 
  Above the Fold:    Below the Fold: 
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Website Visitor Tracking | Analytics 

 
1. Number of Visitors 

2. Time on Site 

3. Average Page Views 

4. Most Viewed Pages 

5. Referring Sources 

6. Keywords 
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How Are Visitors Viewing Your Site? 

 

Browsers 

 

 
 

 

Mobile 
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What is a Blog? 

From Wikipedia 

A blog (a contraction of the term "weblog") is a type of website, usually maintained by an individual with 

regular entries of commentary, descriptions of events, or other material such as graphics or video. Entries are 

commonly displayed in reverse-chronological order. "Blog" can also be used as a verb, meaning to maintain or 

add content to a blog. 

Many blogs provide commentary or news on a particular subject; others function as more personal online 

diaries. A typical blog combines text, images, and links to other blogs, Web pages, and other media related to its 

topic. The ability for readers to leave comments in an interactive format is an important part of many blogs. 

Most blogs are primarily textual, although some focus on art (artlog), photographs (photoblog), sketches 

(sketchblog), videos (vlog), music (MP3 blog), and audio (podcasting). Micro-blogging is another type of 

blogging, featuring very short posts.  

 

Benefits of a Blog 

 

• 346 Million Readers  

• Lower cost than traditional marketing 

• Increased Search Engine Ranking 

• Uniformity of message 

• Education & Engagement   

 

Deciding to start blogging is the first step, and in some cases the hardest step to take, yet the next steps like 
picking the blogging platform, designing the blog, optimizing the blog, and so on and so forth are not as difficult 
as the first but can still be daunting without a place to start. 

I am going to focus on Wordpress and Blogger, these are the two most popular (sorry Typepad) blog platforms and 
if you start with Blogger - which I am not endorsing, it is relatively easy to move to Wordpress later. 

  

Which Blogging Platform to Choose: 

• Blogger.com    Free    Owned by Google 

• Wordpress.com  Free    Owned by Wordpress  

• Wordpress.org  Monthly Hosting Owned by YOU 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contraction_%28grammar%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_diary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Online_diary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_page
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artlog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photoblog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sketchblog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vlog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MP3_blog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Podcast
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Micro-blogging
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Blogger.com vs. WordPress.com 

 

Blogger 

Blogger was ranked 16 on the list of top 50 domains in terms of number of unique visitors in 2007.
[1]

 

1. Pro's  
1. Easy to use  
2. No Hosting (FREE - Google hosts for you)  
3. Custom url (you can direct a custom url ex. xyzcompanyblog.com to blogspot)  
4. Anything having to do with Google i.e. Reader, Analytics, Adwords is easy to set up  

2. Con's  
1. Google owns your content  
2. Not SEO (search engine optimization) friendly  
3. Limited on blog addons (we will discuss this later) without some hunting and coding knowledge  

Wordpress 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

 There are over 4.5 million individual blogs with the service as of November 7th 2008. Registration is not required to 

read or comment on weblogs hosted on the site, except if the blog owner wanted to do so; but registration is required 

to own or post in a weblog. All the basic and original features (current as of May 2006) of the site are free-to-use. 

However, some features (such as a CSS editor, domain mapping, and storage upgrades) are available only to users who 

pay for them. 

1. Pro's  
1. Easy to use  
2. Choices - They have hosted wordpress.com (they host it for you) or non hosted wordpress.org (you 

host it yourself)  
3. Self hosted - YOU own the content  
4. Plugins and Addons  
5. Tons of SEO options and customizations  
6. More design options  
7. You can build a complete website on Wordpress (static pages, blog, shopping cart, forum, etc)  

2. Con's  
1. On the free version custom urls cost to direct  
2. On the free version Wordpress owns your content  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blogger.com#cite_note-0
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/November_7th
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2008
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/May_2006
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cascading_Style_Sheets
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Domain_mapping&action=edit&redlink=1
http://none/
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Blog Design 

Free vs Professional Design 

There are free templates that you can get on the internet for your blog, they can get you started but should not 

be used for long. Your target market is looking for a company they can trust, build a relationship with, and feel 

secure referring to others – an inconsistent web presence does not instill trust or security. 

Your blog design does not have to look exactly like your website but it should have the same brand 

characteristics, color matching, and a complimentary layout or design. 

Keep it simple, clean, appealing, easy to navigate, and connected to your main website.  

 

Lists of Blogger Templates & Resources 

30+ Great Resources for Blogger Templates 

Blogger Buster: The Ultimate Blogger Template Resource List 

Blogger Buster: 125 More Excellent Blogger Templates (The Best Yet!) 

Lists of Wordpress Templates 

100 Excellent Free WordPress Themes | Developer's Toolbox | Smashing Magazine 

WordPress Websites | WordPress Gallery | Blog Designs | Designer Inspiration | We Love WP 

83 Beautiful Wordpress Themes You (Probably) Haven’t Seen | Design Showcase | Smashing Magazine 

http://mashable.com/2008/12/22/blogger-template-resources/
http://www.bloggerbuster.com/2008/03/ultimate-blogger-template-resource-list.html
http://www.bloggerbuster.com/2008/08/125-more-excellent-blogger-templates.html
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2008/01/08/100-excellent-free-high-quality-wordpress-themes/
http://welovewp.com/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2007/02/09/83-beautiful-wordpress-themes-you-probably-havent-seen/
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 Optimizing Your Blog 

Blog Content Structuring 

 

• Categories  - 5 to 6  

 Industry Specific    Business (do not sell, updates, happenings) 

 Tips / Money Saving   Off Topic (personal component) 

 Local/Community   Spotlight (another business) 

 

 
 

 

Categories 
 

Help people navigate, find the information they are most interested in quickly, and help you keep your content 

focused.  

 

 

You

Brand

Industry Tips/Resources Business

Relationship

Off Topic Money Saving
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Blog Topics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Trending        Relevant 

   No Sales - Education               Target Focused 
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Blog Content Structure 

• Short 200 to 500 Words 

• Strong Title 

• Visual Component – Pictures, Color, Video 

• Text Blocking – Intro, Bold Headers, Short Paragraphs 
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Blog Content Structure 

• Text Blocking – Bold Headers, Bullet Points 

• Visual Component – Color 

• Added Value – Resource Links (Also good for SEO) 
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Blog Writing Tool 

Windows Live Writer…A Blogger’s BFF 

 

Let's talk about Windows Live Writer, it has made my blogging, article writing, website updating so much 

easier!! http://get.live.com/ 

This one tool allows you to create a blog post offline in the format of your blog, then publish directly to your 

blog. Windows Live Writer works with most major blog services, without going through a bunch of convoluted 

steps you can write a post and publish it without leaving your desktop. You can also insert hyperlinks, pictures, 

maps, videos, tags, etc., and all from this one little FREE program. Now not all blog platforms are supported, 

ActiveRain for instance is not supported, and those blogs that are embedded in an html website are usually not 

compatible for the one click publish feature. 

What you can do though is change the view and copy and paste from there. So what do I mean by change the 

view? No it's not an everything looks brighter with your shades on reference. What I mean is that you have four 

views, web layout and preview (this is blog layout and view), normal (basic Word format), and html. So you 

can write the post/article publish to Blogger, Wordpress, Typepad, etc., then convert to html for your website, 

ActiveRain, Trulia, or other random blog platform. Last but certainly not least, you can switch to normal view 

to place your masterpiece on the article distribution sites. 

http://get.live.com/
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Blog SEO Tool 

Zemanta 

There are numerous components involved in writing a good blog post. You start with good content that includes 

internal links and strategic keywords, top it with an audience grabbing title and then finish it off with an 

engaging yet easy to follow structure. Once you have done all that then you move into SEO, syndication, 

pinging, feeds, and so and so forth. There are so many components in fact, that sometimes it can seem a bit 

overwhelming. 

So when tools come along that make the blog writing process not only easier but possibly even enjoyable it is 

worth sharing. 

Zemanta is blog tool that works with your chosen blog platform, browser and/or blog writing software to 

automate searching and inserting images, internal links, tags, and text into your posts. 

Images are selected from Wikimedia Commons, Flickr and various stock photo providers. Selection is based on 

contextual comparison of your text and the image’s title, description and articles they were used in originally. 

Zemanta suggests related articles from their index of 3000 top media sources and the blogs of their users. 

Internal smart links point to Wikipedia information, or the website  

A reblog button appears at the bottom of your blog so readers can easily and properly reblog your content 

Reblog allows your readers to quickly republish parts of your blog posts on their blogs, while at the same time 

giving you proper attribution with a backlink. 

Blogging platforms that Zemanta supports 

 Wordpress.com 
 Self-hosted Wordpress.org 2.1+ 
 Blogger.com 
 TypePad 
 Ning 

 MySpace 
 LiveJournal 
 MovableType 
 Tumblr 
 Drupal 

Zemanta also has an addon for FireFox, a plugin for Internet Explorer, and a version for Microsoft Live Writer, 

that supports a number of other platforms through XML-RPC. Users have reported to successfully use it with 

Vox, and SquareSpace. 

My Friends and Flickr integration  

You can connect you Zemanta account with your FaceBook, MyBlogLog and Twitter account. They aggregate 

your contacts and later recommend links to their profiles and avatar pictures, when you mention your friends 

names in your blog post. 

http://zemanta.com/
http://commons.wikimedia.org/
http://www.flickr.com/
http://www.wordpress.com/
http://www.wordpress.org/
http://www.blogger.com/
http://www.typepad.com/
http://www.ning.com/
http://www.myspace.com/
http://www.livejournal.com/
http://www.movabletype.org/
http://www.tumblr.com/
http://www.drupal.com/
http://maps.google.com/maps?ll=45.1238,-123.1138&spn=1.0,1.0&q=45.1238,-123.1138%20%28Mozilla%20Firefox%29&t=h
http://www.zemanta.com/download/livewriter
http://www.vox.com/
http://www.squarespace.com/
http://facebook.com/
http://www.mybloglog.com/
http://www.twitter.com/
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Blog Visitor Tracking | Heatmap 

 

 
 

Where do they go on 

your home page? 

Are visitors clicking 

on areas that are not 

clickable? 

What visitors click 

where (Facebook vs 

Twitter vs Google) 

What categories are 

popular? 

What isn’t being 

clicked on? 

What should you 

adjust? 

What is worth your 

time? 
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Blog Traffic vs Website Traffic 

 
Compare your Website and Blog Visitors the results may surprise you. 

1. Number of Visitors 

2. Time on Site 

3. Average Page Views 

4. Most Viewed Pages 

5. Referring Sources 

6. Keywords

 

How to Do Basic Website Search Engine Optimization 
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This is a great article that we found at Elance in their water cooler blog section. Elance is not just good for out-

sourcing work but for information gathering as well. We highly recommend you check it out! Enjoy the 

article....  

 

Let's start with a commonly misunderstood concept: Search engines don't rank websites; they rank web pages. 

Many people assume if they optimize their website for a number of keywords then all search traffic will go to 

their homepage. Actually the opposite is true; search engines look for relevant pages, not relevant websites. 

Search engines don't just "think" in terms of your site as a whole; they mostly care about the page or pages 

relevant to the keyword searched for.  

 

Let's use Wikipedia to illustrate the point. Wikipedia is a great example, because if you perform a search for just 

about any keyword, a Wikipedia page is likely to show up in the top five results. If you search for "Napoleon," 

for example, the Wikipedia result will take you to Wikipedia's Napoleon page, not to the Wikipedia homepage.  

 

That's how search engines work: They look for relevant pages. To optimize your site, you'll need to keep that 

fact in mind. Instead of thinking globally, mentally break your site up into different parts and pieces. If you 

want to rank high for a particular keyword, you probably will need a separate page focused on that term if it is 

not relevant to your homepage.  

 

Basic Page Optimization  
We'll use Google to illustrate the following points; in general the other major search engines function in the 

same way.  

 

Google looks for these things to identify the theme of a web page:  

  

 Page Title: The page title is the text that appears in the blue bar at the top of your browser. Google uses 

the page title (also called the title tag) to identify pages and show users the relevance of the page. The 

page title also shows up as the link when a search result is returned. Keep title tags short and precise, 

between 8-9 words. Every page should have a different unique and relevant page title.  

 Metadata: While meta tags aren't as important as they used to be, including your main keywords in 

your page metadata can help Google differentiate between different pages. Make sure your metadata is 

specific to each individual page and that it doesn't include any words that are not related to the text of 

that page.  

 URL: The URL is the web address of a web page. Including relevant keywords in the page URL can 

help your rankings, so work with your webmaster to create static URLs with keywords included. Strike a 

balance, though -- don't try to have 10 different keywords in a URL.  

 Text: The content of the page should be relevant to the topic mentioned in your title tag, metadata and 

URL. Make sure you mention your keywords as well as other words that relate to the basic theme of the 

page.  

 

Please note: Lots of people focus on things like keyword density (the number of times the keyword is 

mentioned) and keyword patterns (where the keyword is found, like in the first paragraph, first sentence, last 

sentence, etc.). Google algorithms continue to become more intelligent, and in my opinion, your best bet is to 

instead write your content with the user in mind. Write for your visitors and you will almost always create 

content that Google "likes" too.  

http://www.elance.com/
http://www.elance.com/p/node/2463
http://www.wikipedia.org/
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Think of it this way: Being number one in the search rankings is important, but if you're number two and you've 

optimized your content for the user, you'll probably get more repeat visitors and sales than if you create pages 

focusing exclusively on getting better search rankings.  

 

If you currently operate a website, your webmaster can help you with each of the items above.  

 

If you're developing a new site, be sure your site is set up properly from the ground up. Make sure you can 

create title tags for each page, name each page with a separate URL, and include page specific metadata. The 

last thing you'll want to do is to go back later and correct any basic site structure problems that you could have 

done right the first time.  

 

Take Advantage of Internal Links  
Internal links are links from pages on your site to other pages on your site. (In this case I'm referring to links 

within your text, not to navigation bar links.) You can improve your page rankings by linking directly to pages 

on your website by using one of your keywords as the link text. Google will follow those links and know your 

page is relevant for that topic. You've probably noticed Wikipedia uses internal links extensively; whenever a 

word is used that has a relevant article somewhere else on Wikipedia, that word gets an internal link.  

 

Let's go back to our Napoleon example. If a page on your site is devoted to Napoleon, and you also have a page 

devoted to the Duke of Wellington, link occurrences of "Duke of Wellington" on the Napoleon page to the 

Duke's page -- and when you mention Napoleon on the Duke's page, link back to the Napoleon page. Your site 

will be more convenient for visitors and you will improve your search rankings too.  

 

Get Relevant Inbound Links  
Inbound links are links to your site from other sites. Relevant inbound links are links from sites that contain 

content related to your site. If you sell computer hardware, an inbound link from a software site is relevant; an 

inbound link from a pet supply store is not.  

 

Google follows inbound links and uses them as a popularity contest of sorts; the more inbound links you have 

from relevant sites, the higher your page rankings. When you have links from "authority" sites -- sites Google 

ranks highly -- your pages will rank even higher. Again, getting inbound links is not just a way to optimize your 

site for SEO purposes; each inbound link also creates a natural way for a visitor to find you by following that 

link.  

 

Your goal is to get as many relevant inbound links as possible. Find sites that provide related products or related 

services that don't specifically compete with you. Ask for an inbound link to the relevant page. (You may also 

decide to link back to their site, but only do this with relevant content that makes sense for your readers. Don't 

trade links with the sole purpose of better rankings.)  

 

Then find industry hubs for your niches. Search for "cooking articles" or cooking directories and some of the 

results will be directories that exist to help people find cooking related articles. Also try using words like 

"organization" or "non-profit" with your keywords when you search. In some cases you may have to pay a small 

fee for an inbound link, but if the site in question is a relevant and trusted source, the cost of that link could 

make sense.  
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You can also find bloggers related to your niches; send them a great article or resource and they may create a 

new post and link back to you. Here's a simple approach: Go to Technorati, type in a keyword, find blogs 

related to your keywords, send them an article, and see if you can get a link back to your page. Some visitors 

will find you simply by clicking on that link, and at the same time Google will rank your page higher.  

 

Note: Some services automate the process of link exchanges. Exchanging links with non-relevant sites may 

provide a short-term boost but will catch up to you in the long run, and Google can eventually penalize you 

because almost all of your inbound links are irrelevant. For example, pet-related sites shouldn't link to cooking-

related sites, plus you won't get many visitors from those irrelevant sites.  

 

Pay particular attention to getting links from directories. Trusted directories include sites like Yahoo Directory, 

botw.org and Business.com. If you have quality content you can often collect links from major directories.  

 

Check Out Your Competitors  
Search for your keywords and check out the pages that rank highly. How many times is the keyword used in the 

text? How is the title tag written? Which keywords are in the URL?  

 

You can also see how many inbound links your competitors have. On Yahoo, enter the text 

"link:www.(nameofsite).com" and you'll see all inbound links to that page. Those same sites may also be 

willing to link to you. If multiple pages ranked in the top 10 have links from similar sites, go after getting those 

links first -- those sites are probably trusted sources.  

 

Get Your New Site Noticed  
Google will eventually find your new website, but you can speed up the process. The best way is to get inbound 

links from trusted sites; when Google crawls those sites it will follow that link to your site -- and you'll get 

noticed.  

 

You can also submit your site directly to Google for crawling. Using the basic Site Submit can take months; a 

better approach is to submit your site at Google's Webmaster Central. You'll have to add a small piece of code 

to your site's HTML code so Google can verify you are the owner of your site, so your programmer may need to 

help you. (The process only takes a few minutes, though.) Your pages will then be crawled and hopefully 

indexed in days instead of weeks or months.  

 

Yahoo also has a site submit process. Search "submit site" on Yahoo and you can get details on free site 

submissions as well as paid submissions and submissions to the Yahoo Directory.  

 

Above All, Consider Your Visitors  
Google looks at a variety of factors for ranking your pages. Content is important, but don't add new content just 

to get Google to visit.  

 

Why? Your site needs to provide good resources for your visitors. Build your site for your audience and you'll 

naturally do the things search engines want and you'll rank better. For example, many of the hugely popular 

blog sites don't focus on SEO; they concentrate on their audience and on getting exposure. As a result, they 

have a lot of links and the search engines rank them highly. Search engines want people to find what they are 

looking for; build your site with your audience in mind and over time the search engines will reward your 

efforts. 

 

 

http://www.technorati.com/
http://dir.yahoo.com/?skw=Yahoo+Directory
http://botw.org/
http://business.com/
http://search.yahoo.com/info/submit.html
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Getting Crawled 
To find out how often your site is crawled, enter "site:www.(nameofyoursite.com)" on Google and you'll see all 

your pages Google has indexed. The "cached" link next to each pages indicates the last time that page was 

cached. (On average it takes about two weeks for Google to check out non-dormant sites and re-rank pages. 

Some sites are indexed every few days; some major sites get updated multiple times per day.) Check this every 

day and you'll quickly determine how frequently your site is crawled. 

 

At the same time you'll get a sense of how well your entire site is performing. If you have 400 pages and 

only five are indexed, you likely need more inbound links and optimization on the non-indexed pages. 

 

Then make intelligent changes to improve your page rankings. Change your title tags. Change the content so 

your keywords are featured. Add internal links where appropriate. Get more -- always get more -- relevant 

inbound links. 

 

Rinse and Repeat 
Search engine optimization is an ongoing process. To drive traffic to your pages, make improving your site an 

important part of your weekly routine. Get your basic site structure right, keep collecting relevant inbound links, 

and provide good resources for your users... and the search engines will love you. 
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Business Promotion through Article Writing 

 
 

 

 

The newest trend in business, website, and blog promotion is article writing and distribution. Now when I say 

article writing I know some of you get excited-ok very few of you, and some of you have just decided to give 

up on the whole website idea.  

What you are not a writer, didn’t like it in school, don’t want to do it now? Well don’t give up on it just yet 

there are a few ways around the writing dilemma. 

When people are excited about something they have no problems calling up everybody they know to talk about 

it. Yet when you tell somebody to write down their thoughts their eyes glaze over and their brain shuts down, 

writing your thoughts down is really no different than talking about it. Writing doesn’t even take longer, think 

about how long it took you to tell everyone you know, you had to pick up the phone or set time aside to meet 

them in person. You had to start off with pleasantries and pretend that you are interested in what they are 

saying. After ten or fifteen agonizing minutes of keeping your fabulous news inside while you politely listened 

to their drivel you finally get to shout it out. Now repeat that with your whole world and trust me it took longer 

to tell people then if you wrote it down and posted it on your blog page, website, or article distribution sites. 

The first thing people tell me when I say start writing articles to promote yourself and your business is, “what 

am I going to write about?” Well what do you talk about now? 

1. Who are you?  

2. What is your business?  

3. Why are you doing this business?  

4. How you are an expert?  

5. Why would/should people do business with you?  

Do you see a trend here? The trend is you and the business. There is so much to write about, the fact that you 

started something, found a need out there that wasn’t being fulfilled, and you chose to do it is enough for a 

dozen articles. From there write about the nuts and bolts of the business, what it is, you are the expert because 

you know more about it then the average individual. Instruct us and build up our interest so we are compelled to 

visit your website, your store, or the event you will have a booth at.  

The second response is, “I am not a writer!” Now this I can relate to, though I love to write I know that my 

grammatical prowess leaves a lot to be desired. So let’s talk about a few ways to help you get around this. We 

will look at improving your writing capabilities, and also paying someone else to sweat over the writing stuff. I 

get ideas all of the time, that can be used in articles or on my website so I carry a recorder with me and I record 

my thoughts and ideas as I have them. I can then, with the help of the wonderful world of technology, either 

play the recordings back and type them up or just download them straight into my computer. From there I 

expand on the idea, write my article, and then I edit it or pay someone to edit it for me. Yes you heard me I pay 

someone to edit it for me, or believe it or not you can pay someone to write the whole article.  
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Topics: 

1. Educate your potential clients  

2. Talk about statistics and/or industry information  

3. Benefits to the consumer  

4. Personalize it  

5. Promote complimentary businesses  

6. Have Fun….use some humor  

The third response is, “how many articles do I have to write and how long will it take?” Well the more you 

write the more content that will be available for people to find and get to you. You can mix it up though and 

write articles and blogs, blogs are much shorter but create nice teasers. You can pay a ghost writer or use 

internet websites to help you create a quick article, the prices will range on this. There are websites that you can 

go to put in key words and search the Internet for sentences related to your topic, now all you have to do is put 

them together in a comprehensive fashion. There are services that will take a topic you give them and write the 

articles for you and then there are services that will write the articles and place it on different internet sites for 

you. If you really aren’t a writer but you know you need written content floating out there for Google and those 

unsuspecting internet surfer to find outsource it.  

1. Elance.com (Hire virtual assistants, blog & article writers by topic)  

2. Article Ghost Writer (Software to help you write a blog or article)  

3. Linknet (Article & Blog writing service with a monthly fee)  

4. Phantom Writers (Article Writing and Distribution Services)  

So you see you do not have to be a ―writer‖ to have articles on your website and out there on the internet. One 

thing to note here though, and is important, if you do not write your own material you run the risk of having 

duplicate articles by other authors taking away from your efforts. Elance will be more expensive but will give 

you original content.  

What could you write about? 

 

 

_________________________________________

__________________ __________________

__________________________________________

__________________ __________________

Topic/Title

Keywords Links

http://www.elance.com/
http://www.instantarticleghostwriter.com/facts_about_ghostwriter.html
http://www.linknet-promotions.com/products/
http://thephantomwriters.com/
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Distributing your article: 

You can visit some ezine sites to locate publishers who may be interested in your articles. A good place to start 

is eZINESearch. http://www.ezinesearch.com 

Search through the database for publications that may be interested in the type of article you've written.  

Another great way to promote your articles is to submit them to article announcement groups. These groups 

enable writers to submit their articles to an entire group of publishers, completely free. 

Article Announcement Lists: 

Article Announce Subscribe: mailto:article_announce-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

AABusiness Subscribe: mailto:aabusiness-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

AAInternet Subscribe: mailto:aainet-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

Articles Archive Subscribe: mailto:articles_archives-subscribe@egroups.com 

Free Content Subscribe: mailto:Free-Content-subscribe@egroups.com  

Make sure you review the submission guidelines prior to posting your article to an announcement group. 

Here are some additional promotional resources to help you get published: 

http://www.web-source.net/syndicator_submit.htm  

http://www.authorconnection.com/  

http://www.ideamarketers.com/  

http://www.ezinearticles.com/  

http://www.marketing-seek.com/ 

 http://www.netterweb.com/articles/  

Article Distribution Services If you would rather not take the time to distribute your own articles, 

there are a number of article distribution services online that will distribute your articles for you.  

Visit any of the following services for assistance: 

Article Marketer   http://www.articlemarketer.com 

The Phantom Writers   http://www.thephantomwriters.com 

iSnare     http://www.isnare.com  

Writing and distributing free articles on the Internet will be one of the best promotional decisions 

you'll ever make. Not only will it provide you with free publicity, but if your articles are good, 

you'll become a trusted professional in your area of expertise. 

http://www.ezinesearch.com/
http://www.web-source.net/syndicator_submit.htm
http://www.authorconnection.com/
http://www.ideamarketers.com/
http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.marketing-seek.com/
http://www.netterweb.com/articles/
http://www.articlemarketer.com/
http://www.thephantomwriters.com/
http://www.isnare.com/
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Blogging Made Easier: Getting the Info 

I know some people hate writing and most people thoroughly despise routine 

tasks, and I know that blogging has all of that and more, but once you really 

start doing it you will not believe how much you end up enjoying it. 

I know you are skeptical - so bear with me a moment, but blogging is about 

sharing ideas and most of us do that around water cooler every day anyway. 

Blogging is also about getting out there and getting information, hate to 

break it to you but we also do that quite a bit too through the television, 

radio, books, and the Internet. When I started blogging I knew that if I was 

going to keep up on it I would need to set some systems in to place to help 

me stay consistent and those systems would have to be cool and just a tad bit 

tech. 

So here is where you start; you need content and unlike me you don’t want to spend half of every 

day looking for it so figure out what you like and what you might want to talk about now go out 

there and look for sources to help you. 

Google Alerts; http://www.google.com/alerts put in search words set up your time frame and 

Google will send content rich material to your email. To keep your information organized create 

a folder for the alerts and a rule to direct the alerts into the folder automatically. 

RSS Feeds; RSS stands for real simple syndication and most news sources like CNN, CNBC, 

Bloomberg, Yahoo, etc. have a way for you to sign up for their information look for the big 

orange box at the top of this post. Once you sign up for a RSS feed, by clicking on the orange 

box, you can access the information under your favorites (This is the star icon located in the top 

left hand corner of your web browser) on your web browser tool bar. 

Feed Readers; when you find blogs and content rich websites that you can subscribe to through 

the RSS feed you can use a reader application and have all of your subscriptions in one handy 

dandy place. Some of those readers are applications for your computer NewsGator, Firefox, 

Safari & Pulp Fiction. There are also online readers like Google Reader, Bloglines, 

Pageflakes, NewsGator, Netyibes 

Blog Roll; If you have blogs that you frequent often and want to link them to your blog there is 

something called a blog roll and you can get it for free at none other than 

http://www.blogrolling.com/. This website will give you the means to link other blogs to your 

blog site. If you have your blog through Google you can link your Google Reader to your blog 

page and get the same result. 

Now I know the information I have provided is nothing new or revolutionary but for those new 

bloggers hopefully it will add a few tricks to your bag that will make blogging easier, more 

enjoyable, and ultimately more advantageous for you! 

http://www.google.com/alerts
http://www.blogrolling.com/
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50 COOLEST WEBSITES 

Like most web surfers I am always hunting for the newest, coolest, and most useful websites. In 

my never ending quest I sometimes luck out and stumble onto articles where the work has been 

done for me, here is one such article at time.com. Check out some of these websites there are 

some cool picks for just about everyone. 

NEWS AND INFORMATION 

BY MARYANNE MURRAY BUECHNER 

NEWS AND INFORMATION  

We’ll stay away from the major news organizations; you probably already have those Websites 

bookmarked. Instead, here are some less obvious links, including an encyclopedia of how-to 

advice and a Hollywood hot sheet, a lie detector and a blog-sifter, all guaranteed to keep you in 

the know. 

 

Bloglines.com 

BBC.co.uk 

Ehow.com 

ET.tv.yahoo.com/newslink 

Factcheck.org 

Fedstats.gov 

Nationalgeographic.com/education 

News.google.com 

PBS.org/pov/borders/index_flash.html 

SEC.gov 

SSA.gov/OACT/babynames 

 

LIFESTYLE AND CULTURE 

Each site listed here pertains to a particular area of interest — politics, science, health, music — but they all 

have two things in common: great content and great presentation. 

 

Apple.com/itunes/store/ 

Cancerfacts.com 

Engadget.com, Gizmodo.com 

FFFBI.com 

Freshdirect.com 

Kidshealth.org 

Metacritic.com 

Mojam.com 

Noggin.com 

Talkingpointsmemo.com 

Wordswithoutborders.org 

Yoox.com 

 

 

 

 

mailto:maryannebuechner@yahoo.com
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#bloglines
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#bbc
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#ehow
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#ET
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#factcheck
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#fedstats
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#nationalgeographic
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#googlenews
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#PBS
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#SEC
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/news.html#babynames
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#itunes
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#cancerfacts
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#techblogs
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#FFFBI
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#freshdirect
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#kidshealth
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#metacritic
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#mojam
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#noggin
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#talkingpointsmemo
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#wordswithoutborders
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/lifestyle.html#yoox
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COMMUNITIES 

It’s a small world, after all, and the Internet can make it seem even smaller. Each of these sites, in one way or 

another, and for one reason or another — practical, political, personal or professional — does a good job of 

connecting people. 

 

Craigslist.org 

Friendster.com 

Freecycle.org 

iPodlounge.com 

Meetup.com 

Sittercity.com 

Tolerance.org 

Triggerstreet.com 

 

TOOLS AND ESSENTIALS 

Here are some new, exciting and maybe better ways to do a lot of things you probably already do — search the 

Web, share digital photos, consult a thesaurus, find something on a map and decide what to cook for dinner. 

A9.com 

Freetranslation.com 

Froogle.com 

JiWire.com 

Local.google.com 

Maps.yahoo.com 

Mobissimo.com 

Photos.yahoo.com 

Refdesk.com 

ResearchBuzz.org/archives/001404.shtml 

Testmyspeed.com 

 

JUST FOR FUN 

If you’re in the market for new ways to waste time, you’re in luck: we found some marvelous examples of flash 

animation, a rather odd public art installation and one bad-ass movie site, among other worthwhile distractions. 

 

Accessproject.net 

Comedycentral.com 

eBay.com: Wedding Dress 

Newseum.org/newsmania 

Puzzlepirates.com 

Sonyclassics.com/badass 

There.com 

Trevorvanmeter.com/flyguy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#craigslist
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#friendster
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#freecycle
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#ipodlounge
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#meetup
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#sittercity
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#tolerance
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/community.html#triggerstreet
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#a9
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#freetranslation
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#froogle
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#jiwire
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#googlelocal
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#yahoomaps
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#mobissimo
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#yahoophotos
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#refdesk
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#researchbuzz
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/tools.html#testmyspeed
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#accessproject
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#comedycentral
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#ebay
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#newseum
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#puzzlepirates
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#badass
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#there
http://www.time.com/time/techtime/200406/fun.html#flyguy
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Most people start to search for images through the search engines : 

Search engines can be a great place to start, but usually your search will send you to a blog or website that is 

using an image you like, but 9 times out of 10 the site does not source that image. It is important to get your 

graphics from the source so you know if it is copyright protected or open for use. 

Ask image search   Google image search    Yahoo image search 

To ensure that the images you use on your website and/or blog are properly used you can narrower your search 

by including forms of licensing in your search. 

Alamy 

Freebase.com 

Google Advanced Search 

Yahoo advanced image search 

Yahoo Creative Commons Search 

Wikimedia Commons 

Going directly to the source: 

Free Stock Images (Read the fine print, some of these are free if you are not making money on the item or 

product that you put the image on): 

 

Deviantart 

Flickr 

FreeFoto.com 

Free Images.co.uk 

Imageafter.com 

MorgueFile 

OpenPhoto.Net 

Photo.net 

Redbubble 

Stock.xchng  

Pay For Commercial Images: 

 

BigStockPhoto 

Clipart.com 

Getty Images 

Fotolia 

iStockPhoto 

Stockxpert 

Like anything on the internet there are hundreds, if not thousands of sources to get images from. Here are a few 

good articles that list more photo tools and sources. 

Mashable Photography Toolbox Mashable Creative Commons Random Knowledge 

 

http://www.ask.com/?tool=img
http://images.google.com/imghp?hl=en&tab=wi
http://images.search.yahoo.com/
http://www.alamy.com/
http://www.freebase.com/signin/
http://www.google.com/advanced_search
http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images/advanced
http://search.yahoo.com/cc
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Main_Page
http://www.deviantart.com/
http://flickr.com/
http://www.freefoto.com/
http://www.freeimages.co.uk/
http://www.imageafter.com/
http://www.morguefile.com/
http://www.openphoto.net/
http://photo.net/
http://www.redbubble.com/
http://www.sxc.hu/
http://www.bigstockphoto.com/
http://www.clipart.com/en/
http://www.gettyimages.com/
http://www.fotolia.com/
http://www.istockphoto.com/
http://www.stockxpert.com/
http://mashable.com/2007/06/23/photography-toolbox/
http://mashable.com/2007/10/27/creative-commons/
http://randomknowledge.wordpress.com/2008/05/09/how-to-find-images-on-the-internet/
http://www.thegetsmartblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2008/11/image3.png
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Article and Blog Post Syndication  

 

 

Can you use articles and/or blogs written by others on your website for informational and content purposes? 

Yes!! The great thing about the technological age is the ease at which we can access information and the 

simplicity with which we can pass that information on to others.  

The most important thing to remember when displaying someone else's work is to reference, site, and ultimately 

just give them credit. It is their work after all and there is nothing wrong with working with, show casing, or 

even promoting smarter people. I mean you found it right, that makes you smart, capable, and useful….all grand 

qualities to keep people coming back for more great finds. If an author requests not to have their work copied 

respect their wish, if an author asks you to remove their article respect that wish also, there are very few new 

ideas out there you will be able to find a comparable piece elsewhere. 

The internet is a big place and looking for useful information can be time consuming, so if you can provide 

people easy access to information that would take them countless hours, if they even found the material at all, 

they will appreciate you for it. I take an educational approach to my distribution of information, I can not be an 

expert in every area, but I am good at research, regurgitation, and giving my opinion. I learned in my Econ 101 

class, that economists take historical data, economic models, and current trends to figure out their next move. 

That is what I do, I gather as much information as possible, take bits and pieces here and there, and put my own 

opinions in it then I give it to you.  

The best way I have found to showcase another authors article on a website is to give the Header with an 

imbedded link, small piece of the content, with a few of my comments explaining why I picked the article. An 

important thing to remember is that you want the referenced article to pop up in a new window so your website 

still stays open and up on their screen.  

Some people are afraid that if you send someone to another website they may like that website more than yours 

and not come back to you. That is definitely something to think about, so before you put a link on your website 

or blog page make sure that you know about the website you are opening up to your viewers. If it is a 

competing website then find another internet location for that article if that is the only website with that 

information then take the general idea and create your own article. If the website is just another resource 

website, not a competitor, and you have great content on your site then there is nothing to worry about.  

As you build up traffic to your website, if you have found that you use a lot of articles or content from another 

website, you may be able to approach that site for pay per click marketing or as a partner website that pays you 

for every client you send there. So you see using information from other articles, websites, periodicals, will not 

only keep your website and blog interesting it may increase your bottom line. It is about working together and 

helping each other if one succeeds it makes it that much easier for the rest of us to succeed. 
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Blog and Website Traffic Analysis 

 

 

Blog & Website Statistics - I like this feature most of all. I am a visual person and I  like clear cut organization 

with cool graphics. This is an instant gratification, must have tool to keep track of site visitors and readers, that 

will help you fine tune your online networking/marketing efforts. 

Lijit.com--This site shows you page views, top posts, searches, and where readers came from. The where is the 

coolest because it not only looks at where on the internet visitors are coming from but where in the world. It 

breaks it all down with summaries, charts, graphs, and pictures. Lijit also keeps all your social memberships in 

one place and has a widget that you can put on your blog or website to show people where they can find you on 

the web. 

Mybloglog.com--This site give you top ten views, what websites they came from, what links they clicked on, 

and what they viewed. If you want all of the statistics you can upgrade to the Pro account and they will give you 

more than the top ten.  

Feedburner.com--This site now owned by Google is the ultimate in helping you watch your blog traffic. 

1. Publicize your content and make it easy for people to subscribe.  

2. Optimize distribution so that your content is properly formatted for all of the major directories and can 

be consumed by subscribers wherever they are.  

3. Analyze your traffic to learn how many subscribers you have, where they're coming from and what they 

like best.  

4. Make Moneyitize by participating in the FeedBurner Ad Network. Why not reward yourself for your 

effort?  

 

Google.com/analytics 

Is a good resource for beginners, as well as an advanced marketing tool for those that want to gain more insite 

into paid their marketing efforts. Gain rich insights into your website traffic with Advanced Segmentation, 

Custom Reporting, Motion Charts, and more. Learn more about where your visitors come from and how they 

interact with your site. You'll get the information you need to write better ads, strengthen your marketing 

initiatives, and create higher-converting websites. Google Analytics is free to everyone, whether you are an 

advertiser, publisher, or site owner. 

You can now use your Google Analytics login to access Website Optimizer. Find out which page designs, 

headlines, and graphics convert the most visitors. 

 

http://www.lijit.com/
http://www.mybloglog.com/
http://www.feedburner.com/
http://blogs.feedburner.com/feedburner/archives/001694.html
http://blogs.feedburner.com/feedburner/archives/001762.html
http://google.com/analytics
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Blog & Website Tech Tools 

 

Conversion Tools: 

These techie tools have been a godsend for me, they are fast and most importantly easy to use. In anything I do I 

like to prioritize and systematize my efforts, usually the first time you do something it takes forever to figure it 

out, but any future efforts should then be quick and automatic. The sources listed below make my website, 

social sites, and blog site a snap to keep up on. 

- Smart PDF Converter – Smart PDF Converter is both easy to use and powerful. If you only want to convert 

documents, and don’t want to fuss with complex settings, you can select the file you want to convert and click 

the Convert button. And you’re finished. Smart PDF Converter is that fast and easy. If you are an advanced user 

who wants more flexibility, you can set various conversion modes. You can select settings that determine 

whether the output document is easier to edit or strictly represents the original layout. You can also choose to 

extract the images from the PDF file, publish the file on the Internet, and more. The Pro version converts your 

edited documents back to the PDF file format. The software supports any printable document format. 

http://www.pdftodocconverterpro.com/ 

- You Convert It – Free! Convert any media file format (Documents, Images, Audio, Video & Archives) 

without buying or installing anything on your PC. YouConvertIt.com, conversion source, file storage, units 

conversion website allowing Internet users to convert audio video images and documents into an array of 

formats also sending or delivering file(s). YouConvertIt.com’s service is free, instant, and does not require any 

tedious download and software installations. http://www.youconvertit.com/ 

- Html Converter – Discovery Vip has tons of useful online tools for your websites, social sites, or blog pages, 

one great tool is their online html converter. The tool they offer allows you to take your word or text documents 

and turn them into HTML text to post on your website, MySpace page, or blog page. The tool is quick, easy, 

and free. Use it as often as you need to. http://www.htmlcode.discoveryvip.com/ 

- Photobucket – Photobucket is great for creating picture collages and photo albums to put on your social sites 

and websites but it is also great for converting marketing flyer’s into html for Craigslist, Ebay, and other sites 

that you may want to showcase items on with a little more flash. http://www.photobucket.com/ 

- Acoustic Labs – Acoustic Labs Software provides audio recording, audio editing and multitrack recording 

software to meet a variety of user needs. These products include realtime multitrack recording, editing and 

mixing as well as audio recording and audio editing for all of today's popular audio file formats.  

http://www.acoustic-labs.com/products.html  

 

 

http://pdftodocconverterpro.com/
http://www.pdftodocconverterpro.com/
http://youconvertit.com/
http://www.youconvertit.com/
http://activerain.com/
http://www.htmlcode.discoveryvip.com/
http://photobucket.com/
http://www.photobucket.com/
http://www.acoustic-labs.com/
http://www.acoustic-labs.com/products.html
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Dictation and Transcription Tools 

 

 

There are two tools I want to talk about today for you dictators. That is ―dictators‖ that like to dictate rather than 

write….I do not have tools for you tyrannical leaders out there, sorry!  

The first cool tool is Jott a voice to text service that allows you to call an 800 number and turn your spoken 

wisdom into emails, text reminders, a to-do list, or Twitter, post a blog, text a group, the list goes on and on. 

This technological marvel is the brainchild of two guys with long complicated names headquartered in Seattle, 

WA. Since its introduction in late 2006, Jott has made world class voice transcription accessible to anyone with 

a cell phone. This is free service. 

Just in case you are looking for this same capability but do not want to call in to a number there is Dragon 

Naturally Speaking by Nuance, it starts at $99. Here is a little snippet from their website: 

With Dragon NaturallySpeaking Standard you can talk to your computer and watch words quickly appear in 

documents, e-mails, instant messages and even surf the web simply by speaking! It’s amazingly accurate - up to 

99% - and really easy to use. There’s no script reading or “voice training” required, so you can get started 

dictating right away. Perfect for the whole family - busy parents, kids just learning to type, and even 

grandparents! 

Voice Cloud, is a service that will transcribe your voicemails into text emails. How cool is that? Now when 

someone leaves you a message you get an email with the mp3 file, an email of the text transcription of the 

message, and you can also get a text message of the transcription. You can choose one, a combination of, or all 

of the distribution methods listed above. This service can be used on mobile or land-line services, works with 

most major carriers, and is done in real-time. For myself the mp3 of the message came right away, the email 

transcription comes about 4 to 6 minutes later as does the text transcription. 

This new company on the block started in 2007 and is headquartered in San Diego. This service started out as a 

free service and now has a pretty reasonable monthly fee. They have two packages, the starter and unlimited 

package. They also have ―a specifically designed interface for the iPhone.‖ (I am so tired of the iPhone getting 

all of the super cool interfaces) What happen to the Crack Blackberry being the cool toy to have? I may need to 

switch to AT&T especially if they are the only ones to get the new Blackberry this summer-it’s a conspiracy I 

tell you!! http://www.voicecloud.com 

Finally, this is not a dictation tool but once you have your voice turned into text you can go to this site below 

and translate it into another language. This is a great tool but remember a software system cannot pick up the 

nuances and context of your written material, for true translation you would want a real body to do that for you. 

http://free-translation.imtranslator.net/ 

Hopefully these tools will help you take some of the clutter out of your day. And for all of you guys out there I 

was only kidding about the truth wise cracks. Let me know what you think of these sources, would love to hear 

the feedback. 

http://www.jott.com/
http://www.nuance.com/naturallyspeaking/home/
http://www.nuance.com/naturallyspeaking/home/
http://www.voicecloud.com/
http://www.voicecloud.com/
http://free-translation.imtranslator.net/
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Blogs That Talk 

 

So you are sitting down to write your blog, you have tons of ideas and you are ready to go, but then the idea 
of sitting down organizing and typing out your thoughts just seems too tedious for words! So what do you do? 
Well you could just do a video, but for us ego driven women that is work in and of itself. To do a video you 
have to do your hair, put your make-up on, find the right top, set the right lighting……  

I like to mix it up a bit and find new ways to do things, really I like to find easier ways to do things, but new and 
easy go hand in hand for me. I started playing around on the internet, I really didn’t know what I was looking 
for, but then like a vision I found BlogTalkRadio.com. Interesting, I do not have to write or get gussied up and I 
can pull other people into my blog by interviewing them. New, easy, and it is free what more could a smart girl 
ask for?! 

So what is it this talk radio thing, well low and behold it is a social networking website….surprise, surprise. 
According to the site you have the features listed below as part of your membership. 

*Free Internet radio talk show: No software download Free. 

*Shared Revenue Program. [banner and audio adds, host plugs] 

*Live Chat: Lets hosts chat with listeners during and after live show 

*Multiple participants: Receive up to 5 simultaneous guests/listeners on your show 

*Promotional Tools: Copy and paste flash player and buttons to any blog or web site 

*Show Archive: Saved automatically and available as MP3, RSS subscription or iTunes 

*Reminders: Customized alerts by email or phone of upcoming shows 

*Friends and Favorites; Collect listeners and add your favorite shows 

*Customizable Profile: Add video, a blog, links to other sites or other widgets 

What I like about this concept is that you can meet more people, mix up the drudgery of day to day blogging, 
and you do not have to worry about spell check. Nice!! Now there are some of you that are saying what am I 
going to talk about and who am I going to interview? My answer is the sky’s the limit! Have fun with this, get 
creative, hide in the anonymity of radio. Of course we will have to see if I can walk the talk because Get Smart 
Women has just signed up and we are working on our radio platform and schedule.  

If the idea of radio listeners scares the bejeezuz out of you, there are other ways to put audio interviews and 
audio tracts on your blog or website. You can also have your audio transcribed and put that on your website as 
a downloadable resource. I wasn’t kidding when I said the sky’s the limit…..so go crazy!! 

Here are a few links to check out: 

http://castingwords.com/  

http://www.greatteleseminars.com/  

http://www.mychingo.com/ 

http://recordedmoments.com/ 

http://thebasementventures.com/ 

http://www.audioacrobat.com/ 

 

http://castingwords.com/
http://www.greatteleseminars.com/
http://www.mychingo.com/
http://recordedmoments.com/
http://thebasementventures.com/
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Adding Video to Your Blog 

Video is the communication, marketing, and information distribution portal of today- you thought I was going 

to say the future didn’t you? The fact is that video is here now and every day the technology evolves and 

becomes more mainstream, are you ready for it? There was a time when cell phones were the new fangled 

gadgets, and now even your kids have them. The same will be true for video and live streaming services.  

Here's a list of the top video hosting sites: 

Video that is FREE 

YouTube - These are the famous people- the kings of video content. Who made them king? You did (and 

millions of others). Post there and you're a part of something familiar. So- what's not to like? I don't like that 

YouTube splashes their logo on your videos. YouTube is a great supplementary marketing source for your 

business it's a bit of a circus so it can be easy to get lost in shuffle. They're big for a reason and the name of the 

game is title, content, and tags. The service is easy and free. 

 

Vimeo - Free like YouTube but... have you seen YouTube videos on a full screen? Yikes. Sometimes it's a case 

of original quality. Upload a cell phone video and it's not going to look like a masterpiece... but with most 

services you're going to have a quality issue. Not with vimeo... they're the first to offer High Definition video 

streaming. Standard video (320 x 240) will never compete with 1280 x 720 resolution. (Math nerds... this is 

video that's a dozen times better than other sites.) 

Jingproject.com This is Camtasia’s free site which allows you to record screen captures, so you can show 

people how a computer or online task is done. Good starting off point, does not have all of the features of 

Camtasia but it will definitely get you on your way. 

Now Video for a FEE (Free is nice but you get what you pay for and those options that cost give you 

benefits that you will not find from just one free service)  

Twistage - They promise to make video uploading and posting easy. Also they let you build your brand through 

custom themes. They aren't out to make your video a part of their service... instead your videos appear to be 

professional created by you on your site. It's as if you created your own station. It will look like you hired a 

crew and webhosting service.  

 Camtasia.com This is screen capture video software with picture in picture & power point capabilities...not 

free. High quality though and tons of add-on and editing features that you will not find elsewhere. 

Visual Communicator This is video production software. You can do anything with this software, create 

backgrounds, insert clips, audio, virtual commentators, music, pictures. You can easily do virtual tours of 

properties with this software. It has a teleprompter to put a script on. Not free but really cool. 

So now get out there put your cell phone, video camera, and/or webcam to use and draw in that new audience! 

This list will continue to evolve and we will keep you updated as best we can along the way. 

 

http://app.streamsend.com/c/565731/53/pY9qHxl/v7RE?redirect_to=http%3A%2F%2Fapp.streamsend.com%2Fc%2F474211%2F35%2F%257B%257B%257Btracking_hash%257D%257D%257D%2Fv7RE%3Fredirect_to%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fyoutube.com%252F
http://www.vimeo.com/
http://www.jingproject.com/
http://app.streamsend.com/c/565731/57/pY9qHxl/v7RE?redirect_to=http%3A%2F%2Ftwistage.com%2F
http://www.camtasia.com/
http://www.adobe.com/products/visualcommunicator/
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Nine Social Sites to Syndicate Content: 

These are the sites that I am having the most fun with and the biggest return on my investment. My ROI (return on 
investment) is based on the time and energy that I am putting into keeping these sites up to date and active. Facebook is 
on the top of my list but it is the one I have put the least amount of effort into thus far, I wanted to include it however as 
an alternative to MySpace. From these networking sites I have linked up with people I have not communicated with in a 
while and I have also made some new, very beneficial contacts. 
 
If you want to see what they are all about, you just need to take the leap and jump in. Remember to have fun doing it, I 
was watching Russell Simons on Donny Deutsch the other night and he said something that resonated with me. "Money 
doesn't make you happy, but happy makes you money" I know that I am more motivated and productive when I am 
excited about what I am doing. If you are out there to connect and help others you too will realize a great ROI. 
 
- Facebook – With 550 million people how can you go wrong? 
 
- LinkedIn – This one is mostly focused on business to business connections. It’s all about using your professional 
connections to meet other professionals. This is a place where you can link up to 75 million people, where your 60 
connections can link you to 300,000 connections. It’s a great place to connect with your community's business leaders, 
industry professionals, and show others who recommends you as an expert in your field. This website really allows you 
to open up your business rolodex to others and vice verse. 
 
- Twitter – According to Twitter this social site provides “a service for friends, family, and co–workers to communicate 
and stay connected through the exchange of quick, frequent answers to one simple question: What are you doing?” 
With just under 1 million “twitterers” that is a lot of updates, the US is the leading country no surprise there at 40%, 
with Japan being number to at 39%, then follows Spain, UK, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, and 
Taiwan. This social network is a good add on, it doesn’t require lengthy blogs or articles it is just a website where you 
post how your day is going, you know those frequent ups and downs that other members may identify with. This site is 
also a good way to build blog exposure, by tweeting when you post. Put a catchy title and tiny url link to your post and 
people may follow. 
 
- Active Rain – This one is all about the real estate community with 70,000 plus members. It’s a great place to kick 
around ideas and have other real estate professionals see your ideas. Plus, there have been some Active Rain profiles in 
Google lately. An added bonus is that Active Rain has been in the news recently with a round of venture-capital funding, 
so there may be some new features and growth soon. As we also know in the news means that the consumer now 
recognizes an inside source to go to find industry scoop, so don’t be surprised if your next clients says they found you on 
Active Rain. 
 
- Flickr – For the photo enthusiast Flickr's community is a social network of sorts, you can make friends (Flickr calls them 
contacts) and track their newest photos. Like many social sites Flickr's has organized groups, which let users create and 
contribute to. Each group has a shared pool of pictures that any of its members can contribute to, some with themes 
some not, it's like a book club, but for pictures. 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/
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Nine Social Sites to Syndicate Content Cont.: 

 
 
- Stumble Upon – StumbleUpon uses ratings to form collaborative opinions on website quality. When you stumble, you 
will only see pages which friends and like-minded stumblers have recommended. This helps you discover content you 
probably wouldn't find using a search engine. The StumbleUpon Toolbar is integrated with the user's browser to allow 
for one-click access to web sites. A simple 2-level rating system gives users the opportunity to pass on or give their 
opinion on any webpage with a single click. These ratings also connect people sharing unique combination's of interests. 
Stumblers share their favorite web sites and interact with other users. Stumble can give a blog a nice pop in unique 
visitors if a post hits their front page, but even if a post does not go popular, with enough exposure a blog can get 
consistent readership from this site. 
 
- Digg – For the news enthusiast Digg is a community-based news article popularity website claiming to have 20 million 
viewers a month. It combines social bookmarking, blogging, and syndication. News stories and websites are submitted 
by users, and then promoted to the front page through a user-based ranking system. Digg is a time intensive social 
network, you must make friends, maintain those friendships through reciprocation, and babysit articles to get them to 
the front page. This site will give you incredible traffic if you hit the front page, but most of that traffic will be a quick 
peek type visitor, no long term readership from the front page but you will get great backlinks. Do not under any 
circumstance read the comments from Digg users, as a story gets more popular the comments get more vicious. 
Remember this is for exposure not friends. 
 
- Reddit – Reddit is the no-thrills version of social news. It has a simple design that is easy to use. Reddit offers additional 
communities called "subreddits" that serve the same function as categories. These communities are divided into 
programming, gadgets, science, sports, politics, gaming, business off beat, atheist, environment, WTF, and 
entertainment. While many of the other social news sites are dominated by current headlines, reddit attracts more 
offbeat news and commentary on current news. This makes it a good site for those that get their news from a more 
conventional source and just want to hear what people are saying about it. Reddit is good for consistent traffic, it does 
not get you as many unique visitors as Digg can, but it will get more consistent traffic and backlinks. This is a snarky 
crowd, so thick skin is needed here, it is not as bad as Digg but close. 
 
- Mixx – Allows you to personalize your media consumption through the use of categories, tags, specific users and 
groups. In this great interview done by JD Lasica with Chris McGill Founder and Ceo of Mixx.com, the current stats for 
Mixx are 3 million users, 8.1 million unique visits in the last 5 months, 2, 000 communities, 1.2 million linkbacks to 
Mixx.com. Mixx unlike Digg is blog friendly, it does not shun content that is found on a blog, with that being said it is not 
yet a good traffic source for a blog, but it is decent for backlinks. Mixx is about building communities so it can be used to 
build a community for followers of your blog. 
 
My best advice is to check out these sites, pick the three most appealing and start from there, once you get comfortable 
with those three you can add more. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.socialmedia.biz/2008/09/mixx-personaliz.html
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 NOTES 


